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RESPECTFUL 

Carramar 

SAFE 

A LEARNER 

A STAR 

RESPONSIBLE 

I AM 

From the Principal 

 

Dear Parents 

As we come to the end of the first semester, I would like to thank the staff for their hard work and the school community for 
their support. We have had a very successful term and the children have had many opportunities to participate in a range of 
activities.  

I would like to acknowledge the P&C for all their work this semester. It has been a pleasure working with such a dedicated 
and supportive group. The Disco last Friday night was very successful and the children appeared to have had a great time.  
These events would not be possible without the work of the P&C.  

It has been a busy term with many events such as: Walk Safely to School Day, Cross Country, Mother’s Day Stalls, Carramar’s 
Got Talent and a range of incursions and excursions. There have also been many great performances from our Music, Art 
and Drama groups. I am looking forward to the Crown performance early next term.    

This Wednesday is the school’s Open Night and I look forward to seeing many of you around the school on the  evening. The 
purpose of the evening is to give your child the opportunity to show you some of their work and share what they have been 
doing over the semester. I would also encourage you to take the opportunity to look over the Art Exhibition, listen to the 
Music students  performances, and catch up with the Specialist Teachers.  

I would remind you that on the night, the class teachers will not have the time to discuss in detail your child’s progress or 
achievements. Should you wish to meet with the teacher for a more detailed discussion then please arrange an                 
appointment with them for another time.  

I would also like to remind parents that Semester 1 reports will be distributed on Thursday 4th June using the CONNECT 
platform. On receiving your child’s report, should you wish to discuss any aspect with the teacher please contact them to 
make an appointment.  

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all the students an enjoyable holiday and hopefully as a family you will get to 

spend some time together. Term 3 commences for students on Tuesday 23rd July. The school office will be open on         

Monday 22nd July, however, teaching staff will not be available as they will be participating is a range of School Planning and          

Professional Learning Activities.   

 

 

 

Lou Zeid, Principal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Got Our Eyes On You by Year 5 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 1  Riley, Kobe, Ayumi, Ruby, Oska, Jensen, Emily, Alfie 

Year 2  Paige, Isabelle, Faith, Neve, Arlea, Rylan, Ondre, Chase 

Year 3  Kellan, Lincoln, Ashlee, Emma, Arataki 

Year 4  Nathan, Lucas, Jemma, Sofia, Kiera, Brooke, Riley, Zara, Sebastian 

Year 5  Tom, Skye, Lottie, Codie, Emily, Jessica, Evan, Hannah 

Year 6  Mitchell, Kayla, Aiden, Orla, Evana, Lucas, Prachi, Ashley 

T13 Celebrate World Wellness Week 

In T13 we held a Teambuilding Challenge to celebrate World Wellbeing Week. Students worked collaboratively in a group 
of four to build a house of cards in ten minutes. All members of the team worked well towards a common goal. After the 
time was up we discussed helpful and unhelpful roles in group work and set goals to work together better as a team. 



 

My Emu 

By Year 3 





Year 4 Duyfken 1606 Replica Excursion 
 

On Tuesday 25th June, the Year 4s had a wonderful excursion on board the Duyfken ship 
and the education centre at Hillarys Boat Harbour.  

Brief history of the Duyfken: "In 1606, the Duyfken, a sailing ship owned by the Dutch East 
India Company (VOC) embarked on a voyage of exploration from Indonesia in search of the 
"east and south islands". During this voyage, Captain Willem Janszoon, and the crew of the 
Duyfken became the first Europeans to record a landfall on the continent that we now call 
Australia. " 

Quotes from Year 4s: 
 

"It makes me more aware of what people lived like in the 1600s and why spices were so 
important" -Keanan 
 

"It showed me how hard it would of been to be an explorer on a ship in the 1600s"- Callum 
 

"This excursion was great for what we've been learning in HASS this term"- Kayla 
 

"Physically being on the Duyfken today has helped me so much with my narrative writing about being on the ship" -Lucas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 4 Duyfken Excursion. 

On Tuesday the 25th of June we went on an excursion to Hillary’s 
Boat Harbour to board the Duyfken Replica. We got told about the 
punishments such as: The Cat of 9 Tails, being dragged under the 
boat and getting scraped by barnacles and stabbed through the 
hand by a sharp knife carried in their belt. After each of these   
punishments the captain would throw them on the deck and 

splash salt water on them. Instead of toilet paper they would use a 
piece of rope dangling from the side of the boat into the salt water 

which acted as a cleaner. This experience was tremendously fun 
and we loved learning about our history!! 

By Emily and Ruby (T9) 



 

Competition was tough again this year as over 140 students auditioned for Carramar’s Got Talent. The            
competition is split into 3 catergories; Years 1 & 2, 3 & 4 and 5 & 6’s.The judges faced the hard task of            

reducing the field to 10 acts for the grand final. Well done to everyone who auditioned and congratulations to 
the finalists and winners. 

 Years 1 & 2 Leigh-Anne, Max and Lucas  Winner: Indi - Room 5 

            Years 2 & 3 Ella, Brooke, Kiera and Samantha  Winner: Angelina - T15 

 Years 5 & 6 Jade, Ava, Layla, Sienna, Orla and Jess Winner: Ada and Kate Room 16 



 
 

 

When in Rome... 

To celebrate end of term, some Year 1 and 2 classes had their 
photo taken in front of the 'Colosseum' with props highlighting 
Italian culture. Students had fun dressing up and pretending 
they were in Italy.   

Kahoot! 

Kahoot is an online multiple-choice quiz program where students 
answer questions using an iPad. Yr 4- 6 students enjoyed testing 
their knowledge of Italian grammar,  vocabulary and culture. Bravi 

Buon Onomastico or Happy Name Day! 

L’onomastico, Name day, is a tradition in many European countries. 
It involves celebrating the day of the year that is associated with a 
person’s given name. The celebration is similar to a birthday. In       
Italy, people often wish you 'Buon Onomastico’ and give cards, 
flowers and gifts. In the Year 4, 5 and 6 classes, students                     
researched and recorded their European name, Name day and the 
associated country.  

Italian News  
with Signorina D’Onofrio & Signora Vinciullo 



 

 

 

 

 

The weather was glorious and the racing was even better with a number of close 
finishing races and solid  performances from the students.  The students            
displayed great resilience to finish their race. Even with all the bugs going around 
we had 80% of the students compete on the day. Well done everyone!  

Final standings 

Kamu- 338 

Alkira- 292 

Kaneky- 275 

Binda- 270 

 

 

 

 

 The Interschool Cross Country Team have trained            
consistently over the last 6 weeks and it all paid off,         
Carramar PS were crowned the champions.  

 The students performances were equally matched with 
their behaviour and sportsmanship, representing          
Carramar PS in an outstanding manner. 

Final standings 

CPS- 625 points 
Tapping PS- 550 points 

Hocking PS- 500 points 

Special mention to the following students - 

Ellie , Indie, Charlie , Alexis  Charlotte, Aimee- Leigh 
and Rhiannon  who all received medals for finishing in 
the top 3 of their race.  

The team now continues to train on Tuesday and          
Friday for the upcoming State School Cross Country 
event on August 9th at UWA Sports Park. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Pre Primary Room 8 News 

The students have been learning about oceans and sea      

creatures. They used their bodies and blocks to measure the 

length of a blue whale. 

We were very lucky to have Willow’s Mum and her colleague visit us last week. The 

children had lots of questions for the Police Officers and they took turns in sitting 

in the car. The sirens were very loud! 



 
  

 

 

 

On Thursday of Week 9, the students in Year 2, S1 and Year 5, S5 were able to take part in an incursion about   
native bush tucker plants. Mark and Marissa, from the TuckerBush Schools programme, brought a range of plants 
that are abundant during Makaru, the Noongar season of cold and wet! And boy was it wet! We managed to 
avoid the rain for long enough to plant a range of plants including Tucker Bush Cherry, Youlk, Native River Mint 
and Old Man Saltbush. Our Year 5 students worked with their Year 2 buddies to do some weeding, digging holes 
and planting. We also learned about the medicinal properties of some of the plants as well as the six Noongar 
Seasons – Birak, Bunuru, Djeran, Makaru, Djilba and Kambarang. Despite the weather, the students enjoyed 
getting muddy and adding to our school garden. Watch this space for how we include them in some cooking later 
in the year. 





 
Kindy 2020   

Applications close  

26th July 2019 
 

Applications are now open for children 
born between 1st July 2015 and 30th 

June 2016. 

Forms are available on our website and 

at the front office. 

You will need to supply the following  
documents when submitting your        

application; 

 Birth certificate or Passport.  

 Immunisation records. 

 2 x current utility bills as proof of 
address. Ie. Water, Electricity, 

Gas, Council rates. 

 Visa details if applicable.   

 Family Court orders if applicable. 

 

 


